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At this point, I am tempted
=i.betan greeting, "By which of
o you find your way to God?"
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This paper was rescheduled f
in order to place it right before
: alluded at the outset. The prnn~~
and runs for five consecutive
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~af t Museum.
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I would be delighted to have a
rticipate in the series, visit
e s · tes ,
n how well or how poorly I have descr "
shoUld be fun.
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All of the quotations are f
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descript ive materia l provi ed by the
respective muse

ROMANCE OF A MINI NG
c tober 16. 1995
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GRANNY
When I was growing up in
f air amount of time with my paterna l
Gertrude Friedlander, Gertie to her
Granny to her grandchildren and e ven,
her children.
Granny would de light in

to
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my sister t a l es of h e r youth in Colorado where her
father , Da vid Hyman, wa s a silver miner (or, more
accurate ly, a s ilve r
ine owner) in the pioneering
mining town of As p e n.
I was spellbound by the
wonderful ta l es s h e t old of battles for seams of silver
worth hundreds o f thousands of dollars - and those were
1880 dollars!
I was then about the same age she was
when all this was happening yet I was wasting away in
seventh grade geography and boy scout meetings without
a mine in sight.
However , I pretty much forgot about Aspen when I
left Cincinnati for co l lege, Army and graduate school
and I'd not though t much more about it when, in 1967,
the year before her death at age 93, Granny gave me a
bound typescript entitled The Romance of a Mining
Venture with a note attached reading:
"I have just reread these memoirs of my beloved
Father, so modest and so generous in thought and deed.
My childr en should read this copy. The original was
given at my request by Donald to Dr. Jacob Marcus, the
Archivist of the Hebrew Union College in cincinnati."
The Donald referred to was her nephew Donald Hyman who
played an interesting part in my publication of David
Hyman's memoirs fifteen years later.
As executor of her estate I inventoried her safe
deposit box and discovered a stock certificate for
Smuggler Mining Co which I assumed was worthless, a
view which had been held by my Grandmother as well.
I
had asked her at some point if any of her father's
mines were still in the family and she replied that
they were gone, along with her Father's once extensive
property holdings in Aspen. All that was left of the
early days were the streets which he had named
including the main business street then and now - Hyman
Street.
Then a chance meeting changed my life.
I
ran into
David Pollak, a son of Granny's late sister Louise, who
filed me in on Smuggler Mine's successor, smuggler
Duran M~n~ng Co: He beli 7ved that the company still
had SIgnIfIcant Interests In Aspen and mentioned that
he was receiving dividends on his stock.
I was certain

7
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that Granny had nev er received .
con firmed when I c h e cked er f~4U~~~
contact
usin who was close ly co
Donald informed me t hat y Grcu¥~ot~~
a reholder rights as she fa '
s a res when the company as r·~~~·.
before her death. Yes , he re
i d every year and no , none had
David suggested I

a fact I
ork

At this point, anoth e r co
r tie's a part of the family
0
e shares offered to he l p . He was
n i versity law student and . su99~ted
e l aws
of the state of incorporat lon wh1c
. ~ - of all
l a ces. A week later he ca lled e
, era 109 over
toe phone, told me that h i s interpretation of the law
S that she had not lost her rights
,
at as
exe c utor, I needed to assert the estate ' s C a
for
c k dividends.
It proved t o be the best FREE legal
dvi ce I've ever had.
Donald folded quickly whe n confronted ith the
ogic of a Boston Univers i t y s econd year la student
and referred me to the compa ny's legal counsel.
Afte r
some hemming and hawing coun se l agreed to have the
corporation pay back dividends with interest and
exchange new shares for old. He also info ed e tha t
the company leased property t o Aspen ski Corp. for its
l i ft towers and had been moderat e ly profitable as a
r esult of Aspen's increasing p opularity. At this
point, my cousin the lawyer, an avid skier, as
beginning to get more interested in his inheritance !
By 1971 Granny's estate was closed and the shares
o f Smuggler Durant Mining distr ibuted to her
g r~ndchildr7n and great-grandch ildren.
One evening,
whlle cleanlng out some files, I came upon the copy of
t he memoirs she had given me, re- r e ad th
and decide d
t o publish them, for I knew that friends and f
ily who
h adn't seen them would find David Hyman a ost
i nteresting man .
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So

in 19 81,

a hundred years after his Aspen

adventu~e, I set out to edit and type them using a

primitive word processor - App1eWrite - on an Apple II
computer.
I also coll ected pictures from the Aspen
Historical Society, asked yet another cousin to
research the family tree, and had two hundred copies
printed and bound. As I lived on Larchmont Drive, the
frontis piece bore the name "The Larchmont Press,
Cincinnati".
I learned later about ISBN numbers but by
then it was printed and too late.
Let me share with you some of my greatgrandfather's life.
A YOUNG REFUGEE ARRIVES IN CINCINNATI
In 1857 David Hyman, then eleven, emigrated from
Demmelsdorf a small village in Bavaria, to the United
States because, as he put it, "from infancy, and as
long as I can remember, it was my desire to emigrate to
America and to seek my fortune there."
His Father had died when he was two, and his
Mother remarried one Jacob Herman who treated him well
but did not, I gather from reading between the lines,
represent a strong enough tie to keep the boy home.
In July 1857 he had his chance. An uncle, one
Gabriel Simon, was returning to the states after
visiting David's parents. Simon offered to take his
nephew to his home - Cincinnati, Ohio, a city young
David had never heard of. His Mother, agreeing that
the opportunities were greater in America consented,
perhaps assuming he would return in a year or two.
Thus, at age eleven he arrived, after a long ocean
crossing, and moved in with his uncle and his family
where he spent seven years. He learned English,
completed district school and graduated from Woodward
High School in 1864. His uncle offered to send him to
Harvard to complete his education, however, he
declined, feeling it was time to begin earning a
living. This was a decision he regretted for the rest

of his life.
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In the fa l l o f '64 , at
the civil War, he moved to
goods store. After nine
exc iting times - he witnes
Li ncoln's Assassinat ion and
south - he decided he coul
own business. so, at nineteen ,
ontgomery, Alabama t o ake a
terials from his Ci ncinnat ·
backing from Tennessee friends ,
retail business in a st range t

during
dry

ar,
is

Quoting from his j ournal:
-r
a t o e
en all goods were very high on a
,e
e
ar.
It
e preciation of our currency due
ec lined almost daily so t h a t ° e Y after you had
pur chased a stock of goods there
oss before you
cou 1d ever expose them for s ale. is deflationary
pre ssure forced him out o f business in 1867 and h e
r eturned to Cincinnati, now twenty one and shaken in
i s belief that he cou l d make oney in co erce.
His Uncle agreed wi th t hi s asses ent and
pe rsuaded David that law was his life's work. He was
apprenticed to the firm of Bartley and Burnet where h e
cl erked for a year and a ha l f.
At this point h e
d ecided to read for admiss i on to law school, chose
Harvard, and was admitted in the fal l of 1868.
Now those of you who attended law school in the
l ast fifty years may find it str a nge that one could be
a dmitted to law school withou t c oll e ge but it was ,
a pparently, not unusual 125 years ago. His
a pprenticeship, readings and i nterviews on hi s
knowledge of the law with attorney s in Cincinnati a nd
Columbus, and a well-drafted expos ition on hi s
a pplication, gained him acceptance.
He worked hard in Cambridge a nd graduate d with
honors and a Bachelor of Laws degree . In 1870 h e
returned to Cincinnati and joined the firm of Cox,
Burnet and Folette headed by former Ohio Gove rnor
William Cox.
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Two y e ars later he was married and spent all of a
ma j or fee h e 'd jus t e arned on a four week honeymoon to
New York , Boston and Washi ngton. He returned to
Cincinnat i with new found vigor and a determination to
become one o f thi s city 's leading attorneys.
During
the l870s he pract i ced with apparent success,
representing, among others, the heirs of Benjamin Piatt
in a long and u l t imate l y successful suit against the
heirs of Nicho l as Longworth r eso l ving a dispute over
land that had begun fifty y ears earlier.
A MINING CAREER BEGINS
At three a. m. on a cold January morning in 1880,
after eigh t y ears in the practice of law, Hyman was
awakened b y de l ivery of a telegram to his home from a
former Cinc i nnatian who had gone west to seek his
fortune i n the mining business. The telegram read:
"There is a tide in the affairs of men which if
taken at its flood, leads on to fortune.
We
congratulate you and have drawn upon your account
for five thousand dollars."
This was sent by one Charles A. Hallam, a
Cincinnati friend whom Hyman had met in his law
practice. His journal reflects that:
"Hallam was a
gentleman of ability and integrity of whom I have
formed a high opinion who, sometime in 1879, proposed
that he would go to Colorado where there was great
excitement over silver that had been discovered in
Leadville. He asked me to back him and I agreed to put
up $5,000."
Now it is difficult to be precise about the change
in the dollar's value from then to now, but most
economic texts put the inflation factor at fifteen to
twenty times depending on the asset involved. Thus he
had been called on for a considerable sum, one which
represented a large part of his lifetime
savings •.. perhaps a foolhardy act by a thirty-three
year old with a wife and two young children.
At that point all that Hyman knew was that he was
out $5,000.
In fact two letters arrived in the
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ol lowing week. one from Hall
ll am's Colorado associate, one
eeler. They confirmed tha~ the
. ing locations in the Roar1ng Fork
_ "tkin county in Colorado. Incl ded
T
e Smuggler and Durant - both to p a
rt in his later life. He discov~
eeler had bought these properties f
ich Hyman's $5,000 had been the do
la nce was owed four months later
indicated a note for $160,00 0 was on
for his signature.

e

an

Again - from his journal:
"I never co t
ated
involving myself in a transaction of
at ~ , and I
- as horrified when I learned the te
of 1~ and
"
thought it impossible to raise the balance .l.Jl the tl..lIle
r emaining especially consider ing the location of the
roperties. They were far away fro any rail line and
i nvolved the crossing of the main range of the Rocky
ountains during much of the year when it was
impossible to reach the properties at all except on
snow shoes for sixty miles."
Then, two months later, with stil l no investors
signed up and the possibility that the $5,000 would be
lost with nothing to show for it, Hyman was contacted
by Abel Breed, a New Yorker who owned Cincinnati's
l argest coffin company, had interests in patent
edicine and, most important, had recently sold the
famous caribou mine in Boulder Colorado to a Dutch
group for a reputed $1,000,000.
Breed suggested that
Hyman come to New York to discuss his problem which
was, apparently, well known in mining circles. Hyman
did so and was greeted by Breed with:
Young man, I
want to congratulate you, for you are the first man
that I have known who struck a fortune in the very
first venture. You have acquired wonderful properties
and I want to become intere~ted with yo .
Thi s led to
an agreement that Breed would provide the required
funds, repay Hyman's deposit, and take a one - third
ownership.
In addition to the mining cIa "
H
also took
title to 320 acres of land which covered the v alley
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adjacent to the ines.
(All of this land had just been
opened to white sett l ers h aving been taken by the
Federal Government fro the ute Indians three months
before.)
He asked Hallam and Wheeler to survey and layout
streets for a proper town surrounding the mines. This
they did in 1880 giving it the name of Aspen, a name
that has survived along with many of the original
street names they chose, including Hyman st., still
today one of the main streets in , a tow~ that i~, ,once
again, beginning to acknowledge Its orIginal mlnlng
heritage.
Meanwhile Breed, the coffin making financier,
began to get c~ld feet as the difficulty of mining
silver in a location with no rail or road transport
appeared too much,of a handicap ~o ov 7 rcome. ,H7
withdrew his promIse of future fInanCIng retaInIng a
sixth interest for the funds already committed. He
thus forced Hyman to raise money from his friends in
Cincinnati - a difficult feat.
As he was struggling to persuade conservative
westerners, as Cincinnatians were then called, to
invest in a Colorado mine, he received a telegram from
Mr. Hallam in Leadville indicating that his mining
engineer had discovered a large body of very high grade
ore in the Smuggler claim. Hallam went on to relate
~hat the ,engineer, one Farish by name, was fearful of
lt becomlng known and, therefore, had discontinued
working on it and covered up the ore. Rather than
expo~e it to assay he had made simple blow pipe tests
and Judged to the value of the ore to be between 1 000
and 10,000 ounces of silver to the ton. The low figure
was very good for mines of that era, the higher figure
unheard of.
Hyman relates:
"There was some excitement the
morning I received the telegram and there would have
been no difficulty in raising, instead of fifty or
sixty thousand dollars, five hundred thousand dollars
to put into that property."
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Based on the telegram he ra i s ed e.~~~
60 000 down payment on the seven c I a
~~~
_ e'320 acres in the valley.
The to
5 0,000 and Hyman signed a six ontb
l ance of $190,000.
He decided that he had made a large .
0
mm itment to these mines to warrant . a ~r1p f
change
l orado
It's clear that he was thinking 0
a
.
in caree~s but needed to know more about the ch~ges 1n
' ning before taking such a big step . He too~ h1 S
&
ily by train to New York and parked them W1th
; elatives of his wife.
He then trav e lled to Denver to
e et his friend Hallam and continu e t o Aspen .
I t was
tbe first time in his life he had been west of the
Mi ssissippi.
To get from Denver to Aspen on la nd ~s not an easy
f eat, even today when a two lane road crosses the
ontinental Divide at Independence Pass - 1 2,100 feet
about sea level.
This road closes for the season a f ter t h e f i rst
ajor snow and remains closed for fi v e or s i x moths of
each year.
In 1880 there were no roads to Aspen, only
a foot trail through the same Independence Pass. A
r ail line of the South Park & Pac i fic h ad been la i d as
far as Buena Vista on the other s i de of the ma i n ridge
of the Rockies - and this is where the walk to Aspen
would begin.
Hyman and Hallam left Denver one e v ening on a
train headed south, a train so crowded that they could
secure only one seat. One stood wh il e t h e other slept
with a switch taking place every hour. Arr i ving at
Buena Vista the next morning they started on foot for
Aspen sixty miles away over Independe nce pass.
After two days they had covered so e fort y miles
and Hyman comments:
"This I found was ra ther h ard work
for a man who was accustomed to sede n ta ry h ab i ts so on
the next morning, when a prospector came a long with'a
pony. and offered to sell it for $5 0 I bought it . " He
cont1nues:
"The only suspicious pa rt of the b arg a in
was the man offered to throw in t h e saddl e on hi s bac k.
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After I paid the
attempted to mount the horse and
was t h rown'
ediate y. Wben we took off the saddle we
discov ered bad sores on hi s back so we continued on
foot p Ulling our ne purchase behind us."
As he a nd Ha llam cl eared the pass he got his first
view of the va ll e y in whi ch his mining claims lay, He
commented:
"I saw, for the fir st time, the place that
was destined to play such an important part in my life.
It was beautifully located between two very prominent
spurs of t h e mounta in a nd nestled in that little valley
which fo ll owed the Roar i ng Fork river to Glenwood
springs."
They descended into Aspen where Hyman remained for
only a week and, l eav~ng Hall~m, ,walk7d out ~he sa~e
way he came in return1ng to C1nc1nnat1 and h1S fam1ly
who had, by now, come back from the long visit to New
York no doubt wondering where they would be sent next.
Hallam soon informed him that assay work just
performed on samples taken from the Smuggler did not
confirm the optimistic estimates of 1000 or more ounces
to the ton and that they would be lucky to get 10
ounces. As he writes after hearing this:
"My mining
enterprises were certainly not a shining success, and I
had risked everything upon them and come back to find
myself short of clients and short of money and much
depressed in consequence of my ill success."
Hyman, was now torn. Should he continue his
practice of law, one that increasingly brought him good
steady income and allowed his children to be raised in
a city with a stable school system and a good future?
Or should he throw it over for a gamble on a career in
silver mining, next to gold mining the most hazardous
financially of all of the mining ventures of the day?
He opted to keep one foot in the speCUlative one in the
conservative. While Hallam remained in Colorado
supervising the search for a rich ore in the mines:
Hyman, in Cincinnati, was attempting to resurrect the
law practice that he had turned over to associates
eight months earlier when the fateful telegram arrived.
For five years Hyman stayed with the law, visiting
Aspen every summer.
"We were like Dickens Micawber" he
wrote, "always waiting for s omething to turn up."
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APEXERS VS.

SIDELINERS

Then, in the spring of '85 a large,
grade ore
body was discovered in the Aspen wine
. ch adjoined
Hyman's Durant stake. Mining engineers advised Hyman
that this discovery really belonged to his
shareholders, not to the owners of the Aspen .ine , as
the beginning or apex of the vein fel l
ithin their
l and and thus, according to US ining la , vas theirs
to follow and mine wherever it ran. Unfortunately, in
the Leadville district, there had been a n
r of
cases that contradicted US law and favored the
Sideliners. Hyman's knowledge of the la persuaded him
that he could sue for the Apex rights and win in court.
To give you an idea of what's involved, imagine
discovering a vein of silver under your property.
It
runs not perfectly vertically as an elevator shaft but
rather at an angle. As you work down the vein you
wil l, if it runs long enough, probably find that you
are under a neighbor's land. Under the Apex law, if
the highest point of the vein was on your property you
could follow it 'till it ran out. Under the so called
Sideline interpretation you would have to quit mining
when it crossed under your sideline, at which point
your neighbor could sink a shaft and continue.
The owners of the Aspen mine were a wealthy New
York group - determined to fight for their claim to the
richest vein yet discovered in Aspen. Hyman's group
had no money to fight the case so he left for New York
to try and find investors to support the cost of
litigation. After a month of calls he had found none
and notes in his memoirs:
"I found myself in this most
lamentable condition in New York early in February 1885
- no friends, no money and nothing in sight except very
tedious and expensive litigation."
The bulk of Hyman's memoirs are taken up by the
details of raising money for legal expenses, of trials
in both state and federal courts in Colorado in the
years 1886 through 1888, and stories of the owners of
the Aspen mine attempting to bribe jurors in the second
trial after a judge went against them in the first one.
In all I count at least six cases involving ining
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disputes with neighboring owners all of which ended up
in favor of Hyman and the Apexers!
Quoting again:
"We established the fact for the
first time in many years that an apex suit could be won
in Colorado and, of course, I achieved quite a
reputation personally throughout the state as a
splendid fighter and suppose I was as well known as any
man in Colorado on account of the prominence of this
litigation. When the litigation was over and our
accounts were ade up it was found that we had expended
in develop ent and litigation and other matters in
connection with the litigation, $600,000 and of course
this money, mostly borrowed, had to be paid back before
any dividends could be declared."
Now this extraordinary sum even now, would have
driven out most investors but Hyman's group plowed in
more money.
Later this proved to be good money after
good!
He goes on:
"It was found as soon as we commenced
active exploration of the Aspen Mine that the property
was much more valuable than any of us had anticipated.
The amount usually put upon the Aspen mine as the
estimate of the sum in dispute was about $3,000,000.
As a matter of fact the Aspen produced over $11,000,000
with net profits of about $6,000,000!"
Aspen had become in Hyman's words "the most
flourishing mining town in Colorado and one of the most
attractive to live in.
Its popUlation had increased to
12,000 and it had all the paraphernalia that goes with
a western mining town". Apparently, he found some of
this paraphernalia unhealthy for his family, whom he
had now moved to Denver, though they kept a home in
cincinnati as an anchor to windward.
Meanwhile, one of Hyman's other mines, The
Smuggler, was well behind in its development and by
1992 he reported that though they had struck some good

ore, they had still failed to strike it rich. Then one
day Hyman received news that miners, in drilling a new
shaft, had discovered an ore body of almost pure
silver. He relates:
"we had to employ only a very few
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en in doing the work on t his body
c areful of the character o f the
so rich that it was a great te ptat ·
nuggets and high grade p i e ces on
eir
the i r dinner pails."
It turned out, to be t he richast ore
kind discovered anywhere to that date.
one day produced silver worth $12 0,00 .

very
ore was
away
in
of any
o en in

At this point he f e l t compelled to take hi s wife
and children into the mi ne , a trip they had n e v er ade.
Again from the journal:
"Mr. E.T. Jeffery , the President of the Rio Grande
RR offered me his p rivate car to tak e fam ily and
friends over to Aspen to let the see for
themselves the new r iches wbicb were disclosed in
the Smuggler Mine. So I took Mrs. H an and the
three children and a few friends of Mrs. Hyman's
and we went over in this car which was abundantly
stocked wi th provisions, wines, liquors and foods.
On a rr i val they al l went down in the ine and they
saw a sight I don't t hink many people ever saw,
and that I never saw before or since and never
expect to see again. There was this small opening
and on all sides it literally glittered with
s i lver, a nd on top was exposed this big nugget
which was still in t he roof of this small opening .
Of course they were all delighted and happy and we
returned to Denver in the best of spirits."
The news o f th i s nugget's discovery was in papers
a llover the country fo ll owed a few weeks later with a
story and sketch of what was , indeed, the world's
l argest pure s i lver nugget being hauled away in a
wagon.
Hyman was now wealthy beyond his fondest dreams
an~, at age 46, he made plan s to take his wife and
chlldr 7n abr oad for a year. They were anxious to give
the ch~ldren knowledge of both French and German and to
expose them to the cultur e of Europe.

ao
Whi l e p reparing for the trip he received a call
from fo rme r Colorado governor, J.B. Grant who informed
him that s ilve r had j ust d r opped from 95 cents an ounce
to 65 cen ts.
Though th is drop was apparently the
result of the Briti s h Council in India closing that
country's mints, i t s i g n a ll ed the beginning of troubles
for all involved in s ilver mi n i ng.
Four months l ater, in November of '92, the
problems compounded , for Grover Cleveland was, once
again, elected President and he pledged that he would
work for repea l of the Sherman Act which required the
Treasury to purchase 4 1/ 2 million ounces of silver
each month for coinage. When he took office in 1993 he
called congress into a special session to consider
repeal. Hyman was appointed by Col~rado a~d Utah
mining interests to represent them ln Washlngton and to
see what could be done to prevent the repeal.
Said he:
"We made the fight and it was the best
and hardest struggle that ever was carried on in the
Senate of the U.S.
It lasted for over six weeks with
continuous debate in the Senate, with frequent night
sessions in order to wear out the stubborn silver
Senators as they were termed but, in spite of this, it
resulted finally in our defeat ... "
Hyman's journal records hid despair:
"The trip to
Europe was now unthinkable." He continues:
"On the
24th of June 1892, before the action of the British
co~nsel, I could easily have disposed of what I had,
pald all that I owed, and would have left a fortune of
a million and a quarter to a million and a half.
But
this action of Congress made it uncertain that I could
pay my debts."
.
Ho~ever, silver was ~till needed for jewelry and
1ndustr1al uses and the r1ch ore discovered in the
Smuggler plus veins in the Aspen and Durant mine
allo~ed them to continue to operate in the black
albe1t at much reduced profitability.
'
He returned to a more sedate life for the next
decade and reco~ds that, at age 58 in 1904, "I reduced
the number of clgars that I smoke by at least one half
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and accustomed myself to a much
simple diet. This, together with
walking, I attribute to my cont '
The trip to Europe was f '
after the original plan. B
cincinnati and mining silver in
hi s speculative instincts and, before
War, diversified somewhat , inves '
.
Columbia timber lands.

•

in

years
law in
lost
orld

The silver mines were closed after the ar as the
remaining ore was too poor to co vert profitably.
But
he kept some land in Aspen, by then a ost a ghost
town, and, now back in Cinci nnati, concentrated on the
law until his death in 1926 at age 79.
Last August I visited Aspen and toured the
Smuggler mine which is open to tours. A local
explosives engineer and expert on old t ' e ining led
eight of us through about a mile the ine which had, at
one time, over sixty miles of tunnels on eight levels.
He confirmed that Hyman is now a legend to old timers
f or keeping the Smuggler open twenty four years after
most mines had closed.
, , He urged me to send David Hyman's memoirs to the

M~n~ng Hall of Fame in Leadville to bolster material

being collected on his behalf for admission .
. w~ether,or ~ot he is admitted to this Cooperstown
of m~n~ng, hlS llfe was proof that the American dream
once worked - and, let us hope - still works for a
refugee coming to this country with a risk t~king
spirit and a willingness to Romance a Mine.

